
        Max and Ash: A Deck of Cards 

Ash sighed.   Lately Max-her twin- was driving her insane talking about The Time 

Machine.  Ash and Max both liked Science fiction, and fiction alone, but Ash normally preferred 

scary stories.  “Max Stone,” Ash said seriously, putting her hands on her hips. “Can you just save 

it for after school?”  “Oh fine!” Max gave in, and raced her to the school.  Ash still had 

butterflies in her stomach.  She wanted to postpone going to school as long as possible for 

once.  Elizabeth Johnson had challenged her to a fight right after school, on the asphalt right 

where everyone would see her downfall.   

It wasn’t that she was scared of Elizabeth; it was just that she had bullied her, since she 

had moved here-they had moved here when she was 2 so 10 years.  It was absolute TORTURE.  

She had humiliated her in front of the entire school, gave out all her embarrassing secrets-

because she was an eavesdropper- and basically everything you could think of.  Elizabeth was 

pretty good, but so was Ash.  Ash had done martial arts for 4 years, but she doubted that would 

help her for Elizabeth’s favorite-and only- tactic.  Punching, and basically plain dirty. 

 Finally they entered Lincoln Middle School.  They walked through the front doors, and 

spotted her two best friends, Autumn, and Raven, immediately.  She walked to them, and felt 

almost as if she was going to faint.  “Ya doing well?” Raven asked.  Ash nodded.  “You sure?” 

Autumn said.  “I’m sure.” 

 The day dragged on until lunch finally came.  “I can’t do this!” Ash told her friends as 

they went in the line in the cafeteria.  “You don’t really want to, do you?” Autumn asked.  “It’s 

just, well I’ve already got a lot on my mind.”  She sighed.  Ash touched her necklace which was a 

clock.  It opened sort of like a locket- but it looked like a regular clock.  Instead of numbers, 

there were six letters, AS, AM, RW.  The letters were their first and last initials.   They all had 

one necklace that looked exactly the same. 

 Ash smiled, it was the first thing they did when she had moved here.  The clock sort of 

meant that even if time ran out they would always be best friends.  They sat down at their 

regular circular table.  She caught Max’s eye and mouthed can you come sit over here? 

 Max smiled and shook his head, and sat down with his friends.  Her heart sunk a little.  It 

was a little baby-ish to be disappointed to not hang out with your brother, but he had never sat 

down at their table, even with her friends.  Well, not since the 5th grade. 

 They all pulled out books.  They were having a read-a-thon in their club-the Clock 

Watchers- and whoever got to 70 books won.  “Ahem.” A voice said.  They looked up to see 



Elizabeth and her friend, Rose, by their table.  Ash set her book on the table and asked, “What 

do you want Elizabeth?”  “Oh nothing.”  She smirked.  “Nice glasses, Autumn.”   

 Her cheeks turned as scarlet as her hair.  “Hey, what are you reading?” Rose asked Ash.  

“The Black Cat.”  She answered.  “Sounds nice.” Rose said.  “For once I’m surprised you’re not 

reading something morbid.”  Elizabeth said in surprise.  “I might like to read it, what’s it about?”  

 Ash smiled and explained, “The author doesn’t say who the narrator is, so they’re 

unnamed.  And it is the eve of his death, and he comes out by saying he’s sane or insane.  It’s by 

Edgar Allen Poe.  You should read it.”  “Isn’t he the guy…?” Rose trailed off.  “Hmm!  I should 

have known.”  Elizabeth looked annoyed but then smirked, “Are you gonna be there after 

school?”  

 Ash stared down at her plate.  Her friends cleared their throat as if expecting to have a 

cool way to stand up to her.  She looked up and put a tater-tot in her mouth.    

 She plopped one more in. 

 And then she put three more. 

 Ash chewed very slowly to avoid the humiliation of her telling everyone in the middle of 

lunch.  At last she stood up, and brought herself to her full height.  Max stood up to see what 

was happening and silently offered to go up with her.  She shook her head; the last thing she 

wanted right now was Elizabeth to say that she always needed support from her brother Max- 

in a humiliating way.   

 Ash took a deep breath.  “Elizabeth,” She started.  “I’m not going to fight you.  I don’t 

want to.  And, and it’s not right.”  She sat back down feeling powerful, and saw that Max and 

his friends were applauding her.  All she could do was beam.  “Very well.”  Elizabeth said, 

looking as if she had sucked a lemon.  Rose just stood there with her mouth open in shock, until 

Elizabeth called her to come to their table. 

 “I did it!”  Ash said excitedly to her friends.  “You did it!”  They repeated.   

                                                                 *********** 

 In the hallway, the trio caught up with Max and his friends.  “She deserved it.”  Dylan 

said, putting her baseball cap backwards over her light auburn hair.  “Yeah, you showed her!” 

Max agreed high-fiving her.    As Max and Ash went up to their lockers, they heard a familiar 

voice up ahead.  They turned to see what was going on. 

 “Ash has turned it down.”  Elizabeth declared.  But she wasn’t done.  “And you may 

wonder why is that?”  Nobody was wondering that.  “Well,” She went on.  “you know how 



everybody says to face your fears?  Ash was going to do that, but she put the offer down.  So 

what can you learn from that?  Don’t be scared!” 

 This made Ash furious, she charged towards her, shaking his friends off her.  Elizabeth 

had her back turned, but Ash couldn’t stop running.  She tried to slow down but she had 

already pushed Elizabeth down, landing on top of her.  She saw that one of the teachers saw it-

must have thought it wasn’t an accident- and her glare said, DETENTIOOOON!   

 She winced at Elizabeth’s nasty comments on the scene when she tried to apologize.  

The bell rang silencing her, and suddenly she didn’t feel like going to her History class. 

                                                              *********** 

 “You just could have stolen her bag.  But you had to knock her over?” Max had gone 

over her “little scene’ and basically doing the opposite of what she expected him to do.  He 

must have seen the look on her face because then he said, “But you like totally owned the 

moment when-you know- you stood up to her.”   

 “Ok done!”  Ash said, going over to their dresser and putting her History homework on 

top of the rest of her homework which she had already completed, and they were all due in a 

couple of days. 

 Max walked over with his homework, dumping it on his pile, and asked, “Hey, what is 

that?”  He pointed to a thick wooden book.  She shrugged.  But there was something 

mysterious about it and something that just made her want to open it.  He must have felt it too, 

because the next thing he did was open it. 

 A huge gust of wind came from the book, Max dropped it.  The book turned into a 

mirror-portal except it wasn’t a mirror.  It felt like it was a big vacuum, and it was sucking them 

in.  It sent another huge gust of wind slamming the door shut.  They started flying in, but Ash 

was quick to grip her twin’s arm.  She walked backwards on to her bed, and with her free arm 

gripped the bedpost.  With all her strength she tugged at his arm, trying to make sure she didn’t 

pull it out of its socket.  She successfully pulled him 2 feet, and thought that was far enough to 

not go in.   

 She started flying towards the portal; Max gripped her arm and tugged, and tugged.  The 

vacuum the portal was making was stronger.  Max let go of her with one arm, and grabbed her 

covers.  Of course that didn’t work, and they summersaulted into the portal.  This is so not how 

I expected to die they thought.  They fell into a black darkness, a little whoosh told them that 

the portal had sealed. 


